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Listening Test: Circle the word you hear.

sling swing clothing closing

rhythm risen said sad

guess gas end and

fourteen forty seventy seventeen

boat vote curb curve

side slide see she

run rung look luck

climb crime boat bolt

shell shall tight tide

 
1.Which word means the same as ascend?
2.Which word is like a small ship?
3.Which word can mean the sun has come up?
4.Which word is the opposite of happy?
5.Which word refers to the movement of water?
6.Which of these items usually has a nut attached to it?
7.Which word is used when you break the law?
8.Which of these do snails live inside?
9.Which word refers to the raised edge of the street?
10.Which word means the things you wear?
11.Which word means: something made of rope or cloth used for carrying something?
12.Which word is the opposite of beginning?
13.Which word means to choose a leader in an election?
14.Which word is four times ten?
15.List 3 of these words that are something children like to do.
16.Which of these words can mean the past of ring or a bar on a ladder?

Correct these sentence by substituting a word from the chart above in place of 
the incorrect word.

1.The doctor put my arm in a swing.
2.One climb on the ladder is broken.
3.I shell not tell Mother we went to the bar.
4.When the side comes in the, water covers the entire beach.



5.Lance Armstrong fell when his bicycle tire hit the luck of the road.
6.The sling of the swinging hammock put me to sleep.
7.We left the cruise ship and took a small curve to the island.
8.If we hurry, we can get to the store before crime time.

List: (Teacher’s note: This list should be used to encourage discussion, so ask for more information 
about their lists)
3 things you have in your refrigerator _______ ______ ______

2 things you love to shop for _________  _______  ___________

2 things you do when you are home alone _________  ____________

2 chores you hate the most _________    ____________

3 things in your purse or pocket _______________   _____________  ___________
 
All the places you have lived:

All the items sitting on your kitchen counter:

Things that make you nervous:

Things you love to cook:

All the people you live with:

A place you would love to go if you could afford to: ____________________________

Errands you must get done this week:

Number of times you have broken a bone:


